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Abstract: As social and ecological problems escalate, the role of collective capacity and knowledge

is becoming more critical in reaching solutions. This capacity and knowledge are dispersed among

diverse stakeholder organizations. Thus, organizations in the private, public and civil society

sectors are experiencing pressure to address these complex challenges through collaborative action

in the form of multi-stakeholder partnerships. One major challenge to securing and maintaining

partner engagement in these voluntary collaborative initiatives is defining the value proposition for

prospective and existing partner organizations. Understanding the relationship between different

forms of partner involvement and the subsequent resources that partners stand to gain is necessary

to articulate the value proposition of the partnership to partners. This study conducts a survey

of partner organizations from 15 different sustainability-focused multi-stakeholder partnerships in

Canada. We compare three partner strategies for implementation and value capture and discover that

each strategy is associated with different partner-level resource outcomes. Our findings indicate that

product stewardship strategies are associated with financial and organizational capital, marketing

and promotion with human capital, and internal implementation structures with shared capital.

This study has implications for multi-stakeholder partnership researchers and practitioners because

it suggests the possibility that certain partner-level outcomes could rely on the partner, as well as

partnership implementation strategies.

Keywords: community sustainability plans; cross-sector social partnership; Local Agenda 21;

multi-stakeholder partnerships; partner outcomes; resource-based view theory; strategic capabilities;

sustainable development

1. Introduction

Organizations in private, public and civil society sectors are increasingly confronted with

complex sustainable development challenges, such as resource scarcity or other risks associated

with climate change and unsustainable consumption. One collaborative approach to deal with

these issues is through multi-stakeholder partnerships, which bring together the knowledge and

resources of many stakeholders to address a shared agenda [1,2]. Exemplifying this is the United

Nations (UN) Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) #17, which recommends that partnerships be

used to accomplish global SDG targets because single organizations infrequently possess the skills
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and resources to address complex issues related to sustainability [3]. However, a significant barrier to

the success of sustainability-focused multi-stakeholder partnerships is the ongoing maintenance of

partner engagement and commitment [4,5]. For example, these partnerships often enjoy high energy

and involvement from their partner organizations during the formulation stage, but it is typical for this

enthusiasm to wane over time, which can threaten the viability of the partnership and thus its ability

to achieve its goals [6]. This paper seeks to address this challenge by improving what is understood

about how partner implementation and value capture strategies influence their outcomes.

Cross-sector partnerships—of which multi-stakeholder partnerships are a subset—have various

forms and purposes [7]. For example, these partnerships can be bi-sector, involve as few as two partners,

and address relatively straightforward issues, for instance the well-known private–public partnership

(PPP) model often involves a public sector partner joining with a private sector partner to implement

an infrastructure project or administer a public service. In contrast, these partnerships can also be

trisector, involve several hundred or even thousand partners and address complex social challenges.

One such example is the Landcare partnership in Australia, which mobilises several partners from each

of the public, private and civil society sectors to achieve sustainable farming through implementing

responsible land management practices [2]. This heterogeneity in partnership form and purpose

make it challenging to establish a succinct and accurate definition for all partnerships captured

under the cross-sector umbrella [8]. Even among the subgroup of cross-sector social partnership

researchers that focus on multi-stakeholder partnerships there are definitional debates. At the core of

these debates are partnership attributes such as voluntary versus obligatory partner involvement [8],

trisector versus bisector partner composition [9], and formal versus informal governance structures [10].

The partnership’s purpose is also a central point of discussion, on one hand, some researchers and

practitioners propose that the term multi-stakeholder partnership refers only to those partnerships that

advance the UN’s sustainable development agenda [9]. On the other hand, the term is also used by

researchers in fields such as health sciences [11] and sports management [12] to describe partnerships

that do not necessarily conform with the UN’s definitional parameters. Such partnership attributes

and functions are likely to impact partner expectations and outcomes, as well as other variables, and

as such provide context for situating and interpreting research findings.

This paper examines large tri-sector multi-stakeholder partnerships that address local sustainable

development issues by formulating and implementing a community sustainability or Local Agenda 21

(LA21) plan [13]. LA21 is rooted in United Nations programs and involves a local government initiated

collaborative process that results in a community sustainability plan [14]. For reference, a community

sustainability plan includes the shared long-term sustainability vision of a local community, and

the goals and actions needed to overcome social, environmental, and economic challenges. LA21

partnerships are also voluntary, self-organizing, and tend to have a large and heterogeneous partner

base [9]. For example, the partnerships examined in this paper include partner organizations such

as environmental NGOs, chamber of commerce, neighbourhood associations, hospitals, universities,

local government departments, and businesses.

Recently, the advantages of multi-stakeholder partnerships have received a fair amount of

research attention. Yet, comparatively few of these studies extend beyond identifying outcomes

to understanding the underlying processes that facilitate these outcomes [15]. Management researchers

that study outcome generating processes tend to focus on partner characteristics, such as goal

congruence between partner organizations [5,16,17]. Some research has examined the impacts

of partnership implementation strategies on outcomes, but these studies typically focus on the

partnership-level, exploring governance structure, coordinating processes, or the patterns of partner

interactions [10,18]. These studies do not, however, examine how partner-level implementation

strategies impact outcomes, such as partner access to resources or competitive advantage. This is

a significant research gap because many large trisector multi-stakeholder partnerships are problem

focused, and unlike small bisector cross-sector partnerships, are not necessarily adapted to meet

both individual partner organization and shared partnership goals to the same degree [19,20].
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The prioritization of the partnership’s goals in multi-stakeholder partnerships mean that the benefits

to partners are often a by-product rather than a focal point of implementation, and as a result,

these partnerships can struggle to maintain partner engagement [13,21]. The research presented in this

paper contributes to the multi-stakeholder partnership literature by improving what is understood

about how partners capture value from their partnership activities. In doing so, this research aims

to show how multi-stakeholder partnerships, like LA21 partnerships, can maintain ongoing partner

engagement even when partner participation is voluntary and needed over a long time period. It also

contributes by showing that different partner strategies result in different types of resources gained.

These findings have implications for partners because they suggest that when partners understand their

organization’s goals for being a partner and develop their strategic capabilities accordingly, they have

the potential to turn partnership-level resources into a competitive advantage for their organization.

This article takes a resource-based view (RBV) of partner value capture strategies to explore

two research questions: (1) How do partner organizations capture value from sustainability-focused

multi-stakeholder partnerships? And (2), do different strategies for value capture result in different

bundles of resources for partners? To answer these research questions, we investigate the strategic

capabilities and resource gains of partners in multi-stakeholder partnerships that implement LA21

inspired community sustainability plans.

In the following section we extend a RBV to the multi-stakeholder partner context by using

it to conceptualize the strategic value of partnership-level resources to partners. We then draw on

partnership and corporate sustainability literature to propose three strategic capabilities that partners

can use to operationalize partnership-level resources. Next, in the Methods section, we discuss our

approach to data collection and provide an overview of our survey measures. We then report findings

from four regression models and conclude with a discussion about the implications of our study’s

results for research, multi-stakeholder partnerships, and partners.

2. Theoretical Background

2.1. A Strategic Perspective of Partnership and Partner Outcomes

Resource-oriented perspectives offer a significant body of research to explain what makes certain

resources more valuable than others and how organizations organize to capture value from their

resources or bundles of resources [17,22–24]. While language among RBV scholars has varied, there is

some agreement on the attributes that contribute to the strategic worth of a resource. For example,

a resource is considered valuable when it contributes to an organization’s core capabilities [22], rare

when it is organization specific [25], and inimitable when it is derived from casually ambiguous or

socially complex processes [22]. However, it is not enough for an organization to have resources

that are valuable, rare, and inimitable because to extract the value embedded in these resources the

organization must also be ‘organized to capture value’ [26]. In other words, the organization must

possess specific strategic capabilities that operationalize its resources [27]. Examples of strategic

capabilities include processes, procedures, structures, knowledge, or strategies that help to organize

resources in a way that will benefit the organization [28].

In a RBV, there are two overarching types of resources: tangible resources and intangible

resources [24]. Tangible resources such as land, facilities and financial assets are valuable but easy for

competitors to replicate. Thus, they are not typically the source of sustained competitive advantage

for organizations [26,27]. On the other hand, intangible resources—such as those resources that are

knowledge- and relationship-based—can contribute to sustained competitive advantage when they

possess characteristics that obscure the path of their attainment [22]. Two characteristics that contribute

to a resource’s opacity are causal ambiguity and social complexity [29]. A resource has characteristics

of causal ambiguity when it is unclear to outsiders what inputs contributed to an outcome or how

the resource was obtained [30]. For example, tacit resources, comprised of employee skill sets

and capabilities, are causally ambiguous because they are established over time through complex
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compilations of individualized experiences, expertise, practice, and professional development [31].

Whereas resources attained through social complexity result from coordinated actions and interactions

among groups of individuals [22]. Examples of socially complex resources are organizational culture,

trust, reputation, and positive interpersonal relationships [26].

Arguably, multi-stakeholder partnerships create the conditions for partners to access valuable

resources with characteristics of causal ambiguity and social complexity [17]. In the case of

multi-stakeholder partnerships that implement community sustainability plans in the formulation

stage, local organizations join together to establish a sustainability vision for their community,

set sustainability goals and develop strategies and targets for achieving their vision [14,20]. This process

of strategic planning connects a diverse group of local organizations and creates opportunities for

those involved to build relationships and friendships that are situated in a shared commitment to

community sustainability [32]. Stakeholder access through the partnership creates an opportunity for

partners to develop organizational capital from socially complex processes. In the example above,

the positive relationships that partners formed with each other are the source of their organizational

capital [33], however, this capital is also associated with the specialized internal processes [16,34] or

the reputation [18] of an organization.

The plan also gives the community and its partners a shared sustainability vision, which is

unique to the community and the partners; this constitutes as a rare resource, especially for those

organizations with non-local competitors [27]. Whistler Blackcomb, a large ski resort and partner of the

Whistler2020 partnership, credits the plan with bringing the community together and argues that the

resulting community cohesion provides “customers with a holistic Whistler experience” [13] (p. 13),

which creates a competitive advantage for the local tourism industry and thus for Whistler Blackcomb.

The ‘holistic Whistler experience’ example points to a resource that can benefit all partners. Here we

propose a new resource, specific to the multi-stakeholder and social partnership contexts, and linked

to the effectiveness and thus reputation and legitimacy of the partnership: shared capital. Shared

capital is the overall sustainability image of the community and perception that the partnership’s

activities are contributing to community-wide sustainability. Shared capital is particularly important

to partners motivated by social and environmental concerns as is the case for public and civil society

partners [9,35] or private sector partners that are pursuing shared value as a combined business

and social responsibility strategy [36]. Also, as shared capital is linked to the legitimacy of the

partnership, it is too associated with the reputational benefits that partners can expect to enjoy from

their involvement in the partnership.

As the partnership progresses, partners contribute by implementing the sustainability strategies

outlined in the plan, tracking progress on goal attainment, and identifying opportunities for

improvement [37]. Thus, partners that actively participate in implementation have the chance to build

tacit skills and capabilities for sustainability through learning-by-doing. Take, for example, Montreal’s

Community Sustainable Development Plan partnership that regularly arranges sustainability-focused

training sessions designed to provide partners with the skills necessary to implement sustainable

practices inside their organization [13]. Partners also learn from each other, as community sustainability

partnerships are rich repositories of local sustainability knowledge, which is embedded in the expertise,

experiences, and practices of different partner organizations [38]. For example, many partners are

environmental NGOs with expertise in areas such as waste management and sustainable resource

use. Such know-how can benefit other partners who want to, for instance, adopt pollution prevention

strategies [39]. Thus far, we have outlined three partnership-level resources of sustainability-focused

multi-stakeholder partnerships: (1) sustainability knowledge and expertise, (2) stakeholder access and

(3) shared sustainability vision. We also initiated a discussion about different types of resources,

including organizational, human, and shared capitals that partners stand to gain due to their

involvement in a multi-stakeholder partnership. Next, we propose three different strategic capabilities

that partners can use to organize further, and thus improve their capacity to capture more value from

partnership-level resources.
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2.2. Strategic Capabilities for Capturing Value from Partnership-Level Resources

In what follows, we extend RBV’s ‘organized to capture value’ concept to the social partnership

context. We do this by proposing that three strategic capabilities, when adopted by partners of

sustainability-focused multi-stakeholder partnerships, can improve the likelihood that partners will

obtain competitive advantages from their involvement in the partnership. Figure 1 provides a visual

summary of the relationships amongst the resources and strategic capabilities discussed in this paper.

 

Figure 1. Partner Strategies for Capturing Value from Partnership-Level Resources.

2.2.1. Marketing and Promotion

There are two ways in which partner organizations can use strategic capabilities in marketing

and promotion to parlay partnership-level resources into a competitive advantage: (1) leverage

the partnership’s sustainability image, and (2) use the partnership platform as a medium for

communication. First, a shared sustainability vision can build the sustainability image of a community,

which can result in reputational benefits to the implementing partners [13]. These benefits are

reinforced through marketing efforts that promote partnership activities and partner involvement [13].

For example, corporate social responsibility (CSR) is a well-worn strategy used by business to bolster

their reputation, and marketing is typically core to this strategy’s success [40]. One such strategy

common to business–nonprofit alliances is called cause-related marketing, whereby the partners

implement a marketing campaign that simultaneously increases public awareness about the nonprofit

partner’s social cause and promotes the business partner’s CSR activities related to addressing the

same issue [41,42]. It is less common to consider the competitive advantage of nonprofit organizations,

however, the intensified competition among organizations in this sector to secure funding, membership,

and government support is increasingly incentivizing nonprofits to develop strategic capabilities in

marketing and promotion [17,43]. As well, local governments compete with each other to attract

important resources for economic development, and the reputation of the city or town can be a major

contributing factor to its competitive success. For example, the City of Hamilton, a partner of the

Vision 2020 partnership, “discussed the advantages of using the sustainable city premise as a sales tool,

from an economic development perspective, to attract talent and business investment” [13] (p. 15).

Second, simply by being a partner, organizations have increased access to local stakeholders and this

can provide them with a platform to educate stakeholders about sustainability and promote their

sustainability-related products, services, or programs [13]. Thus, we propose that partners who have

or develop strategic capabilities in marketing and promotion will be better positioned to transform

partnership-level resources into a competitive advantage.

H1. Partner marketing and promotion strategies will be positively associated with partner-level capital outcomes.

2.2.2. Product Stewardship

Successful product stewardship relies on the ability of an organization to effectively engage its

stakeholders in a dialogue about how a product or service can and should be designed to minimize

its negative impacts and maximize its positive attributes [44]. Organizations that seek to obtain

information from stakeholders about the production, use and disposal of their products are positioned
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to make improvements that will matter to their stakeholders and have positive social, ecological, and

economic impacts [44]. Moreover, some have argued that for an organization’s product stewardship

strategy to be socially accepted and viewed as legitimate the organization needs to engage with key

external stakeholders, including those stakeholders with relevant environmental expertise such as

environmental NGOs [45].

Many partners argue that their involvement in these partnerships is critical to their stakeholder

management strategy because it strengthens their organization’s relationships with its community

and enhances its social license to operate [13,46]. Partners may be able to further operationalize the

partnership-level resource, stakeholder access with strategic capabilities in product stewardship [47].

This is because stakeholder access provides partners with insight into the needs and interests of local

stakeholders, which are central to successful product stewardship strategies [45]. Research on product

stewardship suggests that it contributes to a competitive advantage if it helps an organization to gain

exclusive access to valuable resources [27]. A case study on sustainability-focused multi-stakeholder

partnerships provides an empirical example that illustrates how one partner leveraged stakeholder

access into a competitive advantage through product stewardship [13]; Whistler Cooks, a small catering

company and partner of the Whistler2020 community sustainability plan, beat out several much larger

competitors for exclusive access to valuable contracts with the Vancouver 2010 Winter Olympics

organizing committee [13]. The owner of Whistler Cooks credits this business success to the company’s

involvement in the Whistler2020 partnership, which influenced it to make changes that reduced the

environmental impacts of its products; he argued that these changes put the company’s products

in direct alignment with the sustainability mandate of Vancouver Olympics and that this won them

contacts because their competitors were unable to compete on this dimension [13]. Thus, it stands

to reason that sustainability-focused multi-stakeholder partnerships may provide organizations

with avenues to participate in productive stakeholder engagement that will inform and legitimize

their product stewardship strategies. We propose that partners improve their potential for value

capture from the partnership when they use information gathered from stakeholder interactions

within the partnership to inform improvements or new developments of products or services.

Thus we hypothesize:

H2. Partner product stewardship strategies will be positively associated with partner-level capital outcomes.

2.2.3. Internal Implementation Structures

A RBV proposes that organizations capture the most value when their strategic and operational

management optimizes the use of its most important resources [26]. In the partnership context,

partners that make internal structural changes to optimize partnership activities for value capture

experience greater capital gains than partners who do not [48]. For instance, a study that examined

alliances (i.e., a strategic partnership between two firms) found that partners with an organizational

unit dedicated to coordinating alliance-related activities experienced higher positive stock responses

than those who did not [49]. Similarly, virtual teams embedded in partner organizations were found to

be an important mechanism for building relationships, trust, and understanding between partners

in the business–nonprofit partnership between the Prince’s Trust and Royal Bank of Scotland [50].

In another example, partners in the Earthwatch and Rio Tinto partnership made internal changes to

facilitate a program called ‘The Global Employee Fellowship Program’, where Rio Tinto employees

were sent as volunteers for Earthwatch’s conservation projects [50]. The Global Employee Fellowship

Program led to significant gains in Rio Tinto employees’ knowledge about conservation, environmental

issues and sustainable development [51].

Past research on multi-stakeholder partnerships that implement community sustainability plans

found that some partners create new internal processes or structures to support the sustainability

goals and activities of the partnership [10]. Such structural changes can include the creation of a

new job position or operational unit that takes responsibility for the organization’s commitments
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to the partnership [10]. Structural changes may also be made to support the implementation of the

organization’s corporate sustainability practices, which indirectly contribute to the partnership’s

sustainability goals [13]. For instance, when all partners reduce their greenhouse gas emissions it has

a collective impact on overall air quality, and this contributes, for example, to climate change goals

outlined in a community sustainability plan [3]. Partner internal implementation can simultaneously

benefit the partners’ and partnership’s sustainability image and thus overall reputation. As illustrated

in the example on local air quality, partner internal sustainability practices can scale-up progress on

the partnership’s sustainability goals, and thus have a greater overall impact on community-wide

sustainability. When the community and the partners see that the partnership is having an impact

on community sustainability it gives the partnership legitimacy, which can also result in additional

reputational gains for the partners [52,53].

H3. Partner internal implementation structures will be associated with partner-level capital outcomes.

Finally, transforming partnership-level resources into resources that contribute to a partner’s

competitive success could require some partners to make an upfront investment into developing

relevant strategic capabilities. Past research on how strategic value is created from sustainability

practices, such as pollution prevention policies suggests that while these practices can require an

upfront investment, the long-term returns and sustained competitive advantage make such early

investments well worthwhile [27,54]. Figure 2 visually represents the process of partnership-level

to partner-level resource transformation that occurs through partner investments into relevant

strategies capabilities.

 

Figure 2. Resource Transformation Process.

3. Methods

3.1. Sample and Procedure

Data for this study were collected through an online survey and represent the experiences of

42 partner organizations from 15 different Canadian cities and towns that were actively implementing

a community sustainability plan in partnership with local organizations. The sample includes

data collected from sustainability coordinators, project coordinators, program coordinators, CEOs,

and executive directors within the private (28.6%), public (28.6%) and civil society (42.9%) sectors.
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Our sample includes data from partners that have been involved in the partnership from 0–2 years

(28.6%), 3–4 years (28.6%), 5–7 years (19%), 8–11 years (11.9%), and 12+ years (11.9%).

This study used a purposive/expert sampling method where key informants are nonrandomly

selected based on predetermined criteria. To participate in this study participants needed to, (1) be the

person responsible for their organization’s involvement in the partnership, and the partner organization

needed to be (2) part of a partnership that is actively implementing a community sustainability plan in

Canada, and (3) an active member of the partnership. Based on these criteria, 15 different partnerships

from 15 different Canadian cities or towns were deemed eligible to participate in this research study.

Within this population, 328 partner organizations met the study’s selection criteria. All partners that

met the study’s criteria were invited to participate in our survey; of the partners contacted, 53 returned

the survey (16%) and 42 completed the survey (13%). The 13% response rate from the survey in this

study aligns with acceptable response rates from comparable populations—that is, samples collected

from nontraditional populations tend to result in lower response rates [55,56]. Precautions were also

taken to prevent nonresponse bias; for example, survey participants were offered an incentive, the data

collection time frame was over 10 months and participants were contacted through personalized

e-mails and phone calls. Surveys were also available in Canada’s two official languages, French

and English.

3.2. Measures

The constructs developed for this study were informed by prior case study research on Canadian

LA21 partnerships and literature review [10,13]. To assess the content validity of our survey measures,

we sent the survey for review to academics and professionals with expertise in the areas of local

sustainability and cross-sector partnerships [57]. For example, the survey was reviewed by the director

and manager of Local Governments for Sustainability Canada (ICLEI). ICLEI is a nongovernmental

organization with a mandate to support local authorities with meeting their sustainable development

goals. The final survey included measures for three independent variables, (1) marketing and

promotion, (2) product stewardship, and (3) internal implementation structure, and four dependent

variables, (1) financial, (2) human, (3) organizational and (4) shared capital. All seven constructs

were measured on five-point Likert scales (1 = disagree to 5 = agree). Internal consistency for each

measure was assessed using Cronbach’s alpha (α), whereby α values >0 .70 indicates good internal

consistency [58].

3.2.1. Marketing and Promotion (Marketing)

A two-item scale measured partner organization marketing and promotion efforts that resulted

from their involvement in implementing the community sustainability plan. The survey questions

for this construct included, as a result of partnering in the implementation of your community’s

sustainability plan your organization has (1) increased its publicity efforts and (2) increased its

marketing. The Cronbach’s α for this measure is 0.91, indicating internal consistency for this measure.

3.2.2. Product Stewardship (Stewardship)

A two-item scale measured changes to the partner organizations product and service offering

resulting from their involvement in implementing the community sustainability plan. Survey questions

for this construct included, for example, as a result of being involved in implementing your community

sustainability plan your organization has developed new products/services. The Cronbach’s α for this

measure is 0.92, indicating internal consistency for this measure.

3.2.3. Internal Implementation Structure (Structure)

A three-item scale measured the comprehensiveness of partner internal implementation structures

that support sustainability initiatives and efforts. Survey questions for this construct included,

for example, your organization has created new sustainability-related job positions and your
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organization has created new sustainability-related processes (e.g., monitoring and reporting,

communication, etc.). The Cronbach’s α for this measure is 0.89, indicating internal consistency

for this measure.

3.2.4. Financial Capital (Financial)

A four-item scale measured the degree to which participating in the implementation of a

community sustainability plan resulted in positive financial outcomes for partners. Survey respondents

were asked questions such as, as a result of being involved in implementing your community

sustainability plan (1) your organization has gained additional funding opportunities (2) your

organization has experienced cost savings, and (3) your organization has improved its financial

performance. Cronbach’s α value is 0.89.

3.2.5. Human Capital (Human)

This construct used a five-item scale to measure the degree to which partners experience increased

human capital, particularly the development of competencies related to sustainability. Sample

questions for this measure include, as a result of being involved in implementing your community’s

sustainability plan (1) employee awareness of sustainability has improved, (2) senior management’s

understanding of sustainability has improved and (3) your organization has gained new knowledge

about the activities of other organizations. Cronbach’s α value is 0.86.

3.2.6. Organizational Capital (Organizational)

A four-item scale was used to measure the degree to which partners experienced improvements in

organizational capital, such as reputation and legitimacy, due to their participation in implementing a

community sustainability plan. Sample questions for this measure include, as a result of being involved

in implementing your community’s sustainability plan (1) your organization has increased its overall

reputation, (2) your organization has improved its relationship with the community, and (3) your

organization has improved its relationship with other organizations in the partnership. Cronbach’s α

value is 0.93.

3.2.7. Shared Capital (Shared)

A four-item scale was used to measure the degree to which partners felt that their involvement

in the community sustainability plan contributed to overall sustainability improvements for the

community. Sample questions for this measure include, as a result of being involved in implementing

your community’s sustainability plan (1) your organization has positively influenced sustainability

within your community, (2) your organization has helped to reach the goals set in the community

sustainability plan, and (3) your organization has made progress towards its sustainability goals.

Cronbach’s α value is 0.85.

3.2.8. Control Variables

Two variables were included to control for possible alternative explanations for partner capital

outcomes, duration and organization type. First, duration or length of time that the organization

has been a partner in the partnership has the potential to both positively and negatively affect the

predictors and outcomes in this study [48]. For example, over time the partners have the chance to

develop their relationships and processes for implementation [59]. However, extended involvement in

the partnership can also result in partner fatigue, which has a negative influence on outcomes, such as

relationship building and progress made on sustainability goals [60]. We measured the length of the

partnership by asking the partners to indicate the number of years that they had been involved in

the partnership by selecting from a drop-down menu. The drop-down menu included the following

categories; 0–2 years, 3–4 years, 5–7 years, 8–11 years, and 12+ years. For our analysis, we created a
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dummy variable for duration, where partners involved in the partnership for under seven years were

set to 0, and partners involved for eight-plus years were coded as 1.

Second, multi-stakeholder partnerships examined in this study include partners from private,

public, and civil society sectors. Organizations from different sectors have varying levels of capacity

and different motives for being involved in a voluntary social partnership [61]. These differences

could have the propensity to influence their capacity to create internal structures for implementing

sustainability strategies. For example, small civil society organizations are less likely than partners

from the private and public sectors to have funds to support a sustainability department or full-time

sustainability coordinator. It could also influence where the organization invests its resources for

capturing value, for example, partners from the private sector may spend more than partners from

other sectors on publicizing their involvement in the social partnership to maximize the reputational

benefits. We measured the organization type by asking the partners to select the type of organization

that they belong to from a drop-down menu. We then formed three classes of organizations by creating

dummy variables for organizations in each of the three sectors: private, public, and civil society.

For our regression analyses, we set civil society to zero in all models.

In terms of the sector groupings, it is important to note that we grouped university partner

organizations in the private instead of public sector category. Most universities in Canada are

technically classified as public sector organizations, however, we added them to the private sector

category because universities in Canada behave more like private sector than public or civil society

sector partners in LA21 partnerships. Universities tend to adopt sustainable practices based on the

business case for these practices. Consequently, they join Local Agenda partnerships as part of their

stakeholder engagement or product stewardship strategies which are aimed at attracting students and

highly skilled employees, as well as maintaining their social license to operate [13]. In other words,

university like business partners, are interested in partner outcomes that will build their capacity to

meet the social responsibility demands and expectations of their key stakeholders in order to improve

their reputation and take advantage of growth opportunities [9]. Public sector partners, on the other

hand, have a primary interest in using the partnership to gather public support for and help with

addressing community-wide sustainability issues under their jurisdiction but are too complex to tackle

alone [9].

3.3. Analysis

We systematically examined the data for missing values, unengaged responses and normality.

Skewness and kurtosis values with absolute value less than 3.0 were used to assess the normality of the

data for each variable [62]. According to these statistical tests, this dataset shows a normal distribution.

We also used variance inflation factors (VIF) from regression analyses to assess multicollinearity

amongst independent variables: product stewardship (VIF = 1.37), marketing and promotion (1.41),

and internal implementation structure (1.48). All VIF values are below the threshold (<5) indicating

no evidence for multicollinearity [63]. A bivariate analysis was adopted to identify the correlations

among variables [64]. Hypotheses 1, 2, and 3 were tested using regression models.

4. Results

The descriptive statistics and results of the Pearson correlation matrix are reported in Table 1.

Table 2 summarizes the descriptive statistics for the control variables, comparing the means and

standard deviations of the study variables by organization type and duration. The descriptive statistics

reported in Table 2 indicate that on average public sector partners invest more than partners from other

sectors on marketing, as well as, on internal implementation structures, whereas private sector partners

invest the most of all partners on product stewardship. Surprisingly private sector partners invest

the least on marketing, and as expected civil society partners invest less than other partner types on

internal implementation structures. Overall, public sector partners reported the most gains in financial,
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human, and organizational capital as a result of their involvement in the partnership, whereas civil

society partners reported the fewest gains in the financial and organizational outcome categories.

Table 1. Descriptive Statistics and Pearson Correlation Matrix †.

M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6

1. Marketing 3.50 1.13 1
2. Stewardship 2.96 1.21 0.427 ** 1

3. Structure 2.80 1.37 0.491 ** 0.469 ** 1
4. Financial 2.80 1.13 0.630 ** 0.651 ** 0.520 ** 1
5. Human 3.84 0.86 0.653 ** 0.404 ** 0.630 ** 0.500 ** 1

6. Organizational 3.85 0.92 0.595 ** 0.560 ** 0.542 ** 0.629 ** 0.725 ** 1
7. Shared 3.80 0.88 0.407 ** 0.394 * 0.582 ** 0.453 ** 0.619 ** 0.665 **

† * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01.

Table 2. Descriptive Statistics for Organization Type and Duration.

Private Public Civil Society
Partner for

under 7 Years
Partner for

7+ Years

M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD
Marketing 3.17 1.21 3.83 0.69 3.44 1.28 3.43 1.24 3.60 0.66

Stewardship 3.16 1.03 2.96 1.16 2.83 1.40 3.00 1.16 2.85 1.43
Structure 2.86 1.39 3.26 1.25 2.38 1.38 2.70 1.40 3.00 1.31
Financial 2.81 0.83 3.21 1.24 2.44 1.17 2.74 1.18 2.82 1.01
Human 3.72 0.81 4.10 0.47 3.76 1.07 3.73 0.92 4.20 0.47

Organizational 3.88 0.68 4.13 0.64 3.67 1.18 3.72 0.10 4.30 0.39
Shared 3.97 0.98 3.94 0.79 3.57 1.12 3.55 0.97 4.57 0.19

Duration of partner involvement in implementing the community sustainability plan appears to

have the most impact on shared capital, whereby long-term partners reported having more influence on

progress made on sustainability goals. The descriptive statistics reported in Table 2 also indicate, that

on average, long-term partners experience slightly higher levels of human and organizational capital.

Hypothesis Testing

The following are the results of our regression analyses. We conducted four regression models

to examine the relationships between our independent variables and outcome variables. We found

partial support for all three of our hypotheses, in that, each strategic capability is a predictor of at least

one capital. However, not all capabilities are associated with all partner capital outcomes. Broadly,

we found that the best predictors of financial and organizational capitals are product stewardship and

marketing, whereas human capital is predicted by marketing and structure, and shared capital has the

strongest association with structure.

The results of our regression model for financial capital, reported in Table 3, found that

independent variables, stewardship and marketing had positive associations with financial capital,

(B = 0.41, p = 0.001 and B = 0.38, p = 0.005, respectively). These findings suggest that financial benefits

to partners may be linked to the product stewardship and marketing efforts made by the partner

organizations as a result of their involvement in implementing a community sustainability plan.

Our results found that marketing and structure were the best predictors of human capital in our

regression model (B = 0.32, p = 0.004 and B= 0.24, p = 0.010, respectively). These findings indicate

an association between partner learning/capacity building, especially in the area of sustainability

and partner organization investments in marketing and internal structures for implementing

sustainability-related strategies. However, our model did not find support for a relationship between

product stewardship and human capital. Also, neither organization type nor duration had an impact

on gains in human capital. The results of our regression model for human capital are summarized

in Table 4.
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Table 3. Results of Regression Model for Financial Capital.

B SE B β †

Constant −0.20 0.43
Marketing 0.38 ** 0.13 0.38

Stewardship 0.41 *** 0.12 0.45
Structure 0.06 0.11 0.62
Duration 0.07 0.28 0.03

Private sector 0.30 0.29 0.31
Public sector 0.52 0.29 0.08

Adjusted R2 = 0.56; ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001

† Standardized coefficient

Table 4. Results of Regression Model for Human Capital.

B SE B β †

Constant 1.90 0.34
Marketing 0.32 ** 0.10 0.41

Stewardship 0.05 0.09 0.07
Structure 0.24 ** 0.09 0.38
Duration 0.37 0.22 0.19

Private sector −0.13 0.23 −0.07
Public sector 0.02 0.23 0.01

Adjusted R2 = 0.52; ** p < 0.01

† Standardized coefficient

We found positive and statistically significant associations between the outcome variable,

organizational capital and predictors stewardship and marketing (B = 0.27, p = 0.011 and B = 0.27,

p = 0.020, respectively). These results, reported in Table 5, indicate that similar to the financial

capital outcome, organizational capital or improvements in a partner organization’s reputation

and stakeholder relationships is linked to the product stewardship and marketing efforts of that

partner. We did not find a relationship between structure and organizational capital. However, we did

find a positive and statistically significant relationship between organizational capital and duration,

which suggests that organizational capital builds over time.

Table 5. Results of Regression Model for Organizational Capital.

B SE B β †

Constant 1.61 0.37
Marketing 0.27 * 0.11 0.33

Stewardship 0.27 ** 0.10 0.36
Structure 0.11 0.09 0.16
Duration 0.56 * 0.24 0.26

Private sector 0.08 0.25 0.04
Public sector 0.26 0.25 0.13

Adjusted R2 = 0.50; * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01

† Standardized coefficient

For the outcome variable shared capital, we found that structure (B = 0.24, p = 0.016) was the

strongest predictor when compared to the other independent variables in our regression model.

These findings suggest that organizations that invest in internal structural supports for sustainability

will make more significant contributions to achieving the partnership’s sustainability goals. The results

of our regression model for shared capital, reported in Table 6, also show that duration was overall
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the strongest predictor of progress made on sustainability goals (B = 0.80, p = 0.003). This finding

suggests that time spent in the partnership has a positive impact on partner contributions to

sustainability progress.

Table 6. Results of Regression Model for Shared Capital.

B SE B β †

Constant 2.17 0.38
Marketing 0.08 0.11 0.10

Stewardship 0.14 0.10 0.19
Structure 0.24 * 0.10 0.38
Duration 0.80 ** 0.25 0.39

Private sector 0.08 0.26 0.04
Public sector 0.24 0.26 0.13

Adjusted R2 = 0.44; * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01

† Standardized coefficient

5. Discussion

Partnership researchers have identified the need for a deeper understanding of implementation

and outcomes at the partner level (see [10,15,48,49,53,65,66]). Moreover, the need to understand

the contributing factors of partner outcomes is important in addressing one of the critical

challenges to success in multi-stakeholder partnerships, which is how to maintain ongoing partner

engagement [5,21]. This study aims to address this research gap and advance what is known about the

outcomes of multi-stakeholder partnerships by examining the impacts of implementation strategies

on resource outcomes at the partner level. Our findings show that value capture and strategic

capabilities are linked and that different partner strategies are associated with different partner

outcomes. Our findings also indicate that the number of years an organization has been a partner

contributes to resources it can expect to extract from its partnership activities. This research contributes

to the multi-stakeholder partnership literature by helping to predict which partners will succeed

in capturing value for their organization based on the strategic capabilities that they develop and

employ during their involvement in the partnership. This study also contributes to sustainable

development literature by demonstrating how community sustainability plan implementation can

be scaled up through multi-stakeholder partnerships when the partners contribute by pursuing their

own sustainability goals, impacting shared capital outcomes and indirectly contributing to progress

on community-wide sustainability goals.

5.1. Partner-Level Strategic Capabilities and Resource Outcomes

This research shows the importance of strategic capabilities to partner capital gains and suggests

that partner choices about which capabilities to invest in have implications for their ability to capture

certain types of value from the partnership. First, our findings that the marketing and promotion

variable is positively associated with both financial and organizational capital gains aligns with

past research on marketing, organization reputation, and financial outcomes. For example, in the

private sector, marketing is essential to gaining the reputational, and thus financial benefits from CSR

activities [40]. Likewise, nonprofit organizations are increasingly investing in marketing strategies

to improve the reputation and visibility of their programs or services, so that they can compete

with other nonprofits for access to funding opportunities [43]. Somewhat surprisingly, of the three

strategic capabilities compared in this study, marketing and promotion was the best predictor of

improved human capital. One potential explanation for this finding could be that the partners

in our study use marketing and promotion strategies to influence stakeholder preferences and

behaviours through educational campaigns that promote the importance and merits of sustainable

practices. Cause-related marketing strategies, for example, are commonly implemented through
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social partnerships to simultaneously promote a social cause and a company’s CSR activities [41]; it is

possible that partners could, through their involvement in developing and implementing this type of

marketing campaign, build their organization’s knowledge about the focal social issue. We did not

find support for an association between marketing and promotion and shared capital; indicating that,

while effective at generating positive outcomes for partners, this capability is not directly related to the

achievement of the partnership’s sustainability goals.

Second, our assessment of product stewardship found that this capability predicts positive gains

in financial and organizational capital. Past research on product stewardship strategies for sustained

competitive advantage argues that stakeholder engagement is critical to the long-term success of these

strategies [44,47]. By merely being involved in an LA21 partnership, partners increase their access to

wide range of local organizations and community members that they would be unlikely to reach using

traditional stakeholder engagement strategies, such as information sharing or consultation [13,67].

Our findings indicate that partners who take advantage of this broadened access to local stakeholders

by obtaining informational inputs for product and service changes or new designs are strategically

positioned to increase their legitimacy and monetary gains.

Finally, our finding that partners who implement the goals outlined in their community

sustainability plan by making internal structural changes to their organization, such as hiring a

sustainability coordinator or creating new sustainability-related processes report the most shared

capital. This indicates that progress on community-wide sustainability goals is linked to sustainable

practices implemented internally by partners. Further, the finding that the number of years a

partner is involved in the partnership is the strongest predictor of shared capital suggests that the

ongoing engagement of long-term partners is essential to implementing the plan goals and achieving

community-wide sustainability through the partnership mechanism.

5.2. Implications for Research

This study extends the multi-stakeholder partnership literature in two ways. First, it unpacked

and examined partner-level implementation strategies by identifying strategic capabilities that

contribute to the capacity of partners to capture value from the partnership. Previous studies on

the processes that drive outcomes in partnerships have focused on partner-level characteristics or

relationships [17,48–50] or partnership-level implementation strategies [5]. By studying partner

strategic capabilities, the present study provides insight into how partners can themselves organize to

capture value from their partnership activities. For example, we use concepts from RBV to demonstrate

how partners can transform tangible resource inputs, such as employee time spend developing

stakeholder relationships through partner activities, into intangible resources, such as stakeholder

insights that inform product stewardship strategies. In other words, from a resource-based perspective

partners are organized to capture value from partnership-level resources when they develop strategic

capabilities that help them to operationalize causally ambiguous or socially complex resources into a

competitive advantage. Moreover, the notion of investment to return from partnerships aligns with the

literature on cross-sector social partnerships that posits greater investment in the partnership results

in greater returns [16,42,68,69]. These insights might be particularly relevant to understanding how

multi-stakeholder, specifically LA21 partnerships, can better maintain partner engagement over time,

especially given the engagement challenges that this partnership form tends to experience [4,6].

Second, in using a survey to collect the data for this study, we answer calls for more methodological

variety in cross-sector social partnerships research [7,70,71]. The survey method was necessary for

this study as it gave us the opportunity to ask directed quantifiable questions to targeted participants.

This type of detailed information would not be possible through a database, which would need to use

proxies to assess partner outcomes, for example, the number of patents is a standard proxy used to

measure partnership innovation outcomes.
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5.3. Implications for Practice

These research findings have implications for partners and for organizations considering

joining sustainability-focused multi-stakeholder partnerships. Local government partners or partners

responsible for managing partner engagement might identify ways in which they can help partner

organizations to develop capabilities in the strategies discussed in this paper. For instance, facilitators

could organize training or consultation sessions that help partners choose their sustainability goals

and identify the internal structural changes needed to reach those goals [60]. This kind of support from

facilitators might reduce barriers for partners who are challenged by the initial upfront investment

required to build capacity in some strategic areas [5,21,72]. The aim of these partnerships is to

address complex societal challenges by leveraging the insights and resources of many different

stakeholders [15], and so it is essential that partnership facilitators or secretariat members understand

and can articulate the organizational benefits of the partnership to partners [8]. In particular, making

sure that private sector partners understand the ‘business case’ for their involvement, such as

improved reputation or growth opportunities, is necessary to ensure that the partnership has the right

composition of resources and can be sustained over time [9].

For all partners, these research findings indicate that joining a multi-stakeholder partnership

might not be enough to capture value from the partnership. Partners might consider developing

certain strategic capabilities depending on their organization’s goals for being involved in the

partnership. Public sector partners, for example, tend to participate in LA21 partnerships to get

help from local organizations with addressing complex sustainability issues that they are unable

to tackle alone [9]. Our results suggest that partners from the public sector should invest in

internal implementation structures, which were most strongly associated with making progress

on community-wide sustainability goals. In contrast, private sector partner involvement is motivated

by the desire to meet the CSR expectations of their stakeholders or develop new products and services

that will expand their business [9,13]. The findings from our study indicate that private sector partners

might consider using the partnership to build capacity in product stewardship as this strategy had

the most impact on positive financial outcomes. The civil society sector includes partners from the

most diverse group of organizations [73], and so the best strategy for value capture will depend on

the organization and its goals for partnering. In general, organizations that want to use sustainability

strategies to gain a competitive advantage should consider joining or forming a multi-stakeholder

partnership with a sustainability focus. In particular, organizations that want to adopt product

stewardship strategies stand the benefit from the stakeholder access afforded to them by being involved

in a multi-stakeholder partnership [27,54].

5.4. Areas for Future Research and Limitations

Partnership value creation is a function of many variables both inside the partnership (e.g.,

implementation structure, governance structure, partners involved) and outside the partnership

(e.g., environmental, political, and economic context in which the partnership resides). A focus on

implementation structure alone offers various avenues for research [74] especially as the partnership

increases in size and becomes more complex [21]. This study considered one dimension of

implementation, partner strategic capabilities for value capture. There are many other important

aspects of implementation at the partnership level such as monitoring and reporting systems [75],

accountability systems [76], and communication systems [77]. Each system could be individually and

collectively tested for their impact on value creation for partners and partnership beneficiaries (e.g.,

the environment or community).

An international study on community sustainability-focused multi-stakeholder partnerships is

needed to assess the generalizability of the present study’s findings to contexts outside of Canada.

This is a viable avenue for future research as the partnerships in this study exist around the world

and share many contextual and historical similarities due to the influence of the United Nations on

community sustainability planning [5,78]. Another challenge to the generalizability of our findings
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is the possibility of response bias, whereby the partners who responded to our survey may be more

engaged in the partnership than those partners who did not participate in this study. Both the small

number of participants that were eligible to participate in our study and participant self-selection are

limitations that restrict the generalizability of our findings.

While this study examined predictors of partner capital outcomes, it did not examine how

these outcomes influence or reinforce each other. Previous research indicates a relationship between

social and human capital in partnerships [79]. Thus it is possible that partners further increase

their sustainability knowledge through their interactions and relationships formed with other

sustainability-focused organizations participating in the partnership. Moreover, partner capital

outcomes could also influence the strategic capabilities studied here. For example, increased

sustainability knowledge could subsequently impact a partner’s capacity to develop internal

sustainable practices, thus impacting shared capital outcomes and ultimately progress made on

community-wide sustainability.

Additionally, partners who implement their organization’s sustainability goals through internal

implementation structures are learning-by-doing and thus are likely building tacit skills in

sustainable practices. Future research might consider further unpacking these relationships to extend

understanding of the dynamics among different types of partner capitals, strategic capabilities,

and partnership capacity to reach community-wide sustainability goals. Also, this study did not

examine the impacts of partner existing strategic capabilities on outcomes. Past research has considered

how a firm’s existing strategic capabilities can contribute to the likelihood that its sustainable practices

will translate into a competitive advantage [27], researchers interested in extending this work could

investigate the impacts of partner pre-existing strategic capabilities on outcomes in the context of

multi-stakeholder partnerships.
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